Fact sheet No.10

Easy Read

Sore Throat
This fact sheet helps you to know
what’s ‘normal’ and what you can
expect to happen if you get a sore
throat.
It also tells you when you should
become concerned and see your
doctor.

Sore throats are very common.

It is usually caused by a harmless
viral throat infection that gets better
by itself.
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Viral means it is caused by a Virus.
A Virus is a bug that gets into your
body and makes you ill. Usually
there is no treatment and you get
better in a few days.
An Infection is a disease in part of
your body.

Your sore throat may be caused by
tonsillitis.

Tonsillitis is a disease.
You will have pus on your tonsils.
Your tonsils are the two bits of skin
that hang down inside your throat.

If you have tonsillitis you will also
have:

•
•

A pain in the glands in your neck
A fever – but no cough
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A gland is part of your body that
makes chemicals that the body
needs. You have glands in many
parts of your body.

A fever is when you are unwell. You
have a high temperature and may
feel cold and sweaty.

What may happen?
Your sore throat is likely to get better
within 3 to 7 days without the need
for treatment by a health
professional.
It should not last more than 2 weeks.
You won’t normally need antibiotics.
You are not likely to need any tests.
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What can I do myself to get
better?
1. Home remedies

•
•

Eat cool, soft food
Drink cool or warm drinks

•

Suck lozenges, ice cubes, ice lollies
or hard sweets

•

Gargling with warm, salty water
may help reduce swelling and pain

Gargling is when you wash one's
mouth and throat with a liquid that
you keep moving by breathing
through it with a gurgling sound.
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2. Smoking
Don’t smoke and don’t go to
smoky places.

3. Fluids
Drink at least 6 to 8 glasses of
water every day. Especially if you
have a fever.

4. Pain killers
Medicines like Aspirin and
Paracetamol will help with a sore
throat, fever, and headaches in
adults.
Use what suits you best and talk to
your pharmacist if you are not
sure.

5. Gargles, lozenges and
sprays
We don’t recommend the gargles,
lozenges and throat sprays that
you can buy over the counter. But
you may ﬁnd these helpful.
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When should I seek
medical help?
Seek medical advice if:

•
•

Your symptoms are no better after
two weeks or if
You often have sore throats and
pain killers don’t help.

You should see your doctor if:

You have a high fever
You have a high temperature over
38°C for more than three days that
does not come down even if you take
ibuprofen or paracetamol.

You might have glandular
fever
A sore throat that doesn’t get better
within 10 to 14 days may be
glandular fever.
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You have difﬁculty with
breathing
You ﬁnd it hard to breathe in, and your
throat feels like it’s closing up

You are drooling and have
difﬁculty swallowing
You’re drooling and ﬁnd it difﬁcult to
swallow – this is an emergency!

The pain is very bad
Your pain is really bad and pain
killers do not make much difference.

Your voice changes
Your voice becomes mufﬂed.

You can’t drink
You ﬁnd it difﬁcult to drink enough.

Your day to day life is
affected
Your throat is so bad that you can’t do
the things you need to do.
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You have problems with your
immune system
If you suffer from a sore throat and
have problems with your immune
system you should get medical help if
you get a sore throat.
Your immune system is your body’s
natural way of getting rid of disease
and illness.

You may have problems with your
immune system if you have HIV or
AIDS, or if you have been taking
certain medication.

HIV and AIDS are diseases caused
by problems with the immune
system.

Your doctor will tell you if you have a
problem with your immune system.
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Where can I ﬁnd out more?
NHS Choices
Web: www.nhs.uk/conditions/sore
throat/Pages/Introduction.aspx

Remember that your pharmacist can
also help you.
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